How to use your *Publishers Weekly* app.

**Read anywhere, any time** — *Publishers Weekly* will be accessible on any computer, tablet, or smartphone via the browser-based digital edition web reader and mobile-optimized reader, as well as a downloadable app for iOS devices (iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch), Android smartphones and tablets and the Amazon Kindle Fire tablet.

*Use the navigator* to jump to any department or feature in an issue

*Searchable* archived issues are always within reach

*Bookmark* favorite articles to reference later

*Share* articles via email, as well as on Twitter and Facebook

*Optional push notifications* (iOS only) ensure never missing an issue

*Read offline* (each issue is **downloadable** for reading offline)

The **Library** lists all available issues for instant viewing

Keep up with the latest news between issues via **RSS feeds** accessible right in the app

www.publishersweekly.com/digitaledition
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